PRESS RELEASE: Redwood Lab Services, LLC Announces
Grand Opening of their Patient Service Center in Spring, Texas.
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SPRING, TX – Redwood Lab Services, LLC, in answering to the fast-growing demand rising from the success of
their service first approach to providing high quality lab services, announces today the opening of their new patient
service center to be located at 25321 Interstate 45 N, Suite C, Spring, TX 77380.
The new location allows Redwood Lab Services to meet the regional demand for their services including
Prescription Drug Monitoring, Allergy Testing, Blood Wellness Testing, PGX Testing, amongst other services. The
facility includes state of the art technology, fully accredited professional staff and teams that will operate 6 days a
week.
“Our new Patient Services location is a necessary investment in expansion to meet the demand and growth for our
services and the “no waiting” guarantee for providing patient driven, patient oriented, and affordable laboratory
services to the area,” said Chad Harper, Chief Executive Officer for Redwood Lab Services. “Our cost-effective,
state of the art lab services are a great alternative to current traditional lab service providers in the area. The
location opening is an example of our dedication to providing the highest level of service and customer support.
Our growth depends on maintaining the amazing satisfaction levels our customers, physicians, clinics, and
hospitals that work with our lab have come to expect.”
Services currently included in this facility:
Prescription Drug Monitoring
Allergy Testing
Blood Wellness Testing
PGX Testing
About Redwood Lab Services
Redwood Lab Services is a patient driven, patient oriented, alternative neighborhood lab. At Redwood Lab Services,
we take industry compliance seriously, we are CLIA certified and COLA accredited, which means you can always
count on us for quality laboratory testing. And, our dedication to continued learning ensures that we will always be at
the forefront of innovation in the industry.
We are committed to providing quality, affordable laboratory services to our customers and physicians using state
of the art technology. While Redwood Lab Services is large enough to introduce new technology and advancement
of laboratory testing, it is still small enough to provide the boutique level of service that our clients deserve. And with
our accredited and professional staff, consider us an addition to your team.
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